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Men’s Racing T-shirt
Our official “Offshore Racing Team” 
t-shirt in red. 
M, L, XL, XXL
White Style# CIGM-107/1
Black Style# CIGM-107/3
Red Style# CIGM-107/4
$79

Women’s V-Neck Hoodie
NEW. Soft terry hoodie has all the 
trimmings with huge cigarette logo 
embroider on the back. Off shore rac-
ing patch on front. Contrast stripe on 
waistband and cuffs. Cotton poly lycra 
blend. Made in Europe.  S, M, L
White with black details
Black with gray details
$89

CIGARETTE RACING 
APPAREL & 
ACCESORIES
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A. Women’s Long Tee
Cover up over your jeans or bikini this 
dress goes places. Style yourself with the 
large printed number one embroidered 
cigarette insignia.  Available in black and 
white. S, M, L
CIGW 104/ 3 White
CIGW 104/ 3  Black
$69

B. Men’s Top Collection
Mock neck stripe short sleeve pull over 
with zipper. A thick contrasting stripe on 
sleeve.  Made with Italian fabric in Europe.
M, L, XL, XXL
CIGM-105/3 - Black
CIGM-105/1 - White
$89
C. Men’s Surf shorts
Men’s surf short with cigarette embroider 
on left side of leg.s.  100% polyester mi-
crofiber. M, L, XL, XXL
CIGM - 1001
Black or White
$49

D. Women’s Long V with Zipper
NEW. Women’s long sleeve zip neck 
polo. Semi fitted for the ultimate femi-
nine form. White with a thick contrasting 
strip and the cigarette world champion 
embroider on left chest. S, M, L
White with black racing stripe 
CIGW-105/1
Black with white racing stripe 
CIGW-105/3
Black with red racing stripe 
CIGW-105/34
$99

E. Cigarette Denim jacket
Blue jean rhinestone rider. Beautiful blue 
stone washed denim with white and red 
crystals accentuating the cigarette logo.
X - SML, SML, MED, LG, & X-LG
$90

F.  Men’s Race T-shirt
NEW. Two tone pull over. Cotton, Poly 
Blend. Custom with the Cigarette number 
one symbol signature embroidered made of 
91% meryl and 9% lycra of Italian technical 
fabric. M, L, XL, XXL
White with black sleeves- CIGW-103/13
Dark gray with red sleeves- CIGW-103/ 74
Black with Black sleeves- CIGW-103/ 3
$99

G.  Men’s Fleece Hoody
NEW. Designer two tone hoodie keeps you 
warm in style. Cigarette patch on front and 
a large cigarette embroider on back. Made 
out of fleece in Europe.
M, L, XL, XXL
Available in White- Grey- Black
$99

A, B-C
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A. Men’s Racing Sweatshirt
Cigarette signature race sweatshirt.  Stripe 
set the tone in this warm  and fashionable 
top. Special stretch panel under arm and 
down the side for maximum comfort. 
Available in red, white and black. 
M, L, XL, & XXL.
$99 

B. Women’s V-neck button T-shirt
Pearl snap tank top. A classic fit to a V. Sexy 
and sporty. Italian fabrics made in Europe. 
Cigarette embroider on center  front. 
S, M, L
White Style# CIGW-102/1
Black Style# CIGW-102/ 3
Red Style# CIGW-102/4
$79

C. Women’s Board Shorts
Sexy surf short. Made of 92% meryl and 
8% lycra with a rubber cigarette patch on 
left thigh. S, M, L. 
$55

D. Men’s Racing T-shirt
Our official “Offshore Racing Team” t-shirt 
in red. 
M, L, XL, XXL
White Style# CIGM-107/1
Black Style# CIGM-107/3
Red Style# CIGM-107/4
$79

E. Men’s Cargo Pant Baggy
NEW. Men’s track pant. Black with white 
piping and cigarette logo embroider on 
bottom on left leg. Available in Black. 
M, L, XL, XXL
$69

F.  Women’s Shiny Tee 
Let it shine in this woman’s signature tee. 
A large cigarette print in metallic silver.          
Soft model cotton lycra. Available in 
black, white and pink. Available in black, 
white and pink. S, M, L
Style# CIGW-103/1 White
Style# CIGW-103/5 Pink
Style# CIGW-103/3 Black
$59

G. Women’s Cargo Pants
NEW. Soft terry pant with cargo pockets. 
Contrasting stripe on waist band. Cotton 
lycra blend. Made in Europe. Available in 
black and white.S, M, L
White and Black
$89

H. Women’s V-Neck Hoodie
NEW. Soft terry hoodie has all the trim-
mings with huge cigarette logo embroi-
der on the back. Off shore racing patch 
on front. Contrast stripe on waistband 
and cuffs. Cotton poly lycra blend. Made 
in Europe.  S, M, L
White with black details
Black with gray details
$89

A-B
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logo detail of white 
women’s cargo pants
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A. Women’s V-neck button T-shirt
Pearl snap tank top. A classic fit to a V. 
sexy and sporty. Italian fabrics made in 
Europe. Cigarette embroider on center  
front.  S, M, L
White Style# CIGW-102/1
Black Style# CIGW-102/3
Red Style# CIGW-102/4
$79

Women’s fitted pants
available in black, Call for Availabitlity
S, M, L.

B. Women’s Velour Jacket/ Pants
Plush velour racing outfit. Big cigarette 
world champion logo embroider on back. 
Available in black or white. S, M, L
Black or White
$89 each piece

C. Men’s Hooded Race Jacket
NEW. Designer terry hoodie that will keep 
you warm and in style. Off shore racing 
patch on the left chest and big cigarette 
logo embroider on the back. Black with 
white,  gray with black or all black.
M, L, XL, XXL
$99

D. Men’s Long Sleeve Racing Shirt
Cigarette signature race sweatshirt.  Stripe 
set the tone in this warm  and fashionable 
top. Special stretch panel under arm and 
down the side for maximum comfort. 
Available in red, white and black. 
M, L, XL, XXL
White Style# M-101/1
Black Style# M-101/3
Red Style# M-101/4
$99

D

Women’s velour performance 
jacket and form fitting pants.  
detail of Cigarette logo
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A. Men’s “Cigarette” Long sleeve
Performance long sleeve race shirt ready 
for the waves or the health club. Signature 
cigarette embroider on center chest and 
cigarette patch on back neck.
M, L, XL, XXL
White with gray Style# CIGM-102/1
Black with gray Style# CIGM-102/3
Gray with black Style# CIGM-102/6
$99

B. Women’s V-neck with zipper 
Sexy short sleeve polo with zipper on neck. 
Made of Italian fabrics. Large cigarette em-
broider on left side panel. S, M, L
White and Black Style# CIGW-101/1
Black Style# CIGW-101/3
$89 

C. Men’s Top Collection
Mock neck stripe short sleeve pull over 
with zipper. A thick contrasting stripe on 
sleeve.  Made with Italian fabric in Europe.
M, L, XL, XXL
White Style # M-105/ 1
Black Style # M-105/3
$89

E. Women’s Long sleeve V with zipper
NEW. Women’s long sleeve zip neck polo. 
Semi fitted for the ultimate feminine form. 
White with big contrasting strip. Big ciga-
rette world champion embroider on left 
chest.  S, M, L
White with black racing stripe 
Style# CIGW-105/1
Black with white racing stripe 
Style# CIGW-105/3
Black with red racing stripe 
Style# CIGW-105/34
$99

F. Men’s Long sleeve V with zipper
NEW. Long sleeve zipped neck polo with 
contrasting stripe. Very clean and modern.  
Inspired by cigarette’s world champion 
performance. Available in black & red, 
black & white or white & black.M, L, XL, 
XXL
White with black racing stripe 
Style# CIGM-104/1
Black with white racing stripe 
Style# CIGM-104/3
Black with red racing stripe 
Style# CIGM-104/4 
$99

G. Silk Herringbone
Embroided script logo above pocket.
M, L, XL and XXL.
Available in Ivory, Camel, Black, Palm, and 
Wheat. 
$85

B, C

A 

B, C in white

E, F

G

E, F in Red

No strip on back side of the long 
sleeve V with zipper
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A. Zip-Neck Pullover 
Sporty look with a classic cool touch. race 
patch on front and embroidered world 
champion logo on back. 100% polyester 
microfiber.  available in black in sizes me-
dium, large, X-large or 2X.
 $99

B. T-Shirt
Leaner shape with a sexier plunge v-neck 
and a more modern fit. made of 91% mer-
yl and 9% lycra of Italian technical fabric. 
available in black/red or white/black in sizes 
small, medium or large. 
$59

C. Surf Short W/ Pearl Snaps
Flaunt some flare in these hot shorts with 
patch on bottom left.  made of 91% meryl 
and 9% lycra of Italian technical fabric. 
available in black in sizes small, medium or 
large. 
$55

D. V-Neck Hoodie
Casual chic crosses over in this slim fit cut.  a 
zip-front hoodie that protects you from the 
ever so changing weather and a logo on the 
left chest gives it a stylish flare. made of 91% 
meryl and 9% lycra of Italian technical fabric.  
$89

A B-C D
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A. Race T-shirt
Sport the tee that names your game. made 
of 91% meryl and 9% lycra of Italian techni-
cal fabric. available in white or grey in sizes 
medium, large, X-large or 2X. 
$59

B. Tank top Superstar
Get a head start in warm weather with this 
fun and comfortable style. Made of 91% 
meryl and 9% lycra of Italian technical fab-
ric. available in red in sizes small, medium 
or large. 
$50

C. Race Jacket
Make heads turn with this simple but sexy 
style. the two race stripes seaming down to 
your waist accentuates your curves. made 
of 91% meryl and 9% lycra of Italian tech-
nical fabric. available in black/red or white/
black in sizes small, medium or large.  
$89

D. Surf Short
On land or sea these are the perfect shorts. 
100% polyester microfiber. available in 
black or white in sizes medium, large, 
X-large or 2X. 
$49

A, C
B

C

D

logo detail of white 
women’s Race Jacket
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A. Team Jacket
Show your colors. 100% polyester microfi-
ber. race patch on front and Cigarette crest 
on back. available in black or white in sizes 
medium, large, X-large or 2X. 
$99

B. Wind Pants
A baggy fit for a comfortable feel. quick 
release ties on waist. 100% polyester mi-
crofiber. available in black in sizes medium, 
large, X-large or 2X. 
$69

C. Tank Top Superstar
Get a head start in warm weather with this 
fun and comfortable style. Made of 91% 
meryl and 9% lycra of Italian technical fab-
ric. available in red in sizes small, medium 
or large. 
$50

D. Zen Foldover Pants
Gym, street, or relaxing at home. These 
zen pants go anywhere and are a great way 
to add flexibility to your wardrobe.  made 
of 91% meryl and 9% lycra of Italian tech-
nical fabric. available in black in sizes small, 
medium or large. 
$89

A-B
C-D

E. 3/4 Sleeve Shirt
Laid back basic with seductive detail. 
performance patch on the left shoulder and 
logo on the back. made of 91% meryl and 
9% lycra of Italian technical fabric. available 
in black/red or white/black in sizes small, 
medium or large.  
$69

F. Cargo Pant Baggy
Exercise the right to look good working it or 
lounging out. so comfortable that you will 
never want to take them off. logo on the 
side cargo pocket. made of 91% meryl and 
9% lycra of Italian technical fabric. available 
in black in sizes small, medium or large. 
$89

G. Performance Jacket
Ultra sexy form fitting cut with flag patch on 
left shoulder makes this a must have for the 
season. made of 91% meryl and 9% lycra 
of Italian technical fabric. available in black 
or white in sizes small, medium or large. 
 $89

G

E-F
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A. Side Panel Built-in Bra
Sexy basic with a hidden support. shelf bralette 
with substantial stretch for support with no 
show through. made of 91% meryl and 9% 
lycra of Italian technical fabric. available in black 
or white in sizes small, medium or large. 
$55

B. Active Pullover 
Keep warm on a cool day. breathable quick 
dry material. embroidered world champion 
logo on front. made of 91% meryl and 9% ly-
cra of Italian technical fabric. available in white 
or grey in sizes medium, large, X-large or 2X. 
$79

C. Short Sleeve Race Top
91% meryl/9% lycra. multitone stripe. 
available in black, red
L, XL or 2X.
$59.95

D. Long Sleeve Active Pullover
91% meryl/9% lycra. multitone stripe. 
available in black, white, red
L, XL or 2X.
$79.95

E. Jewel Tee
Cotton/spandex blend. silver and red jew-
eled cigarette logo. available in white and 
black. also available with #1 in red flocking. 
S, M, LG & X- LG
$50

F. Jewel Tank
Cotton/spandex blend. silver and red jew-
eled cigarette logo. available in white and 
black. also available with #1 in red flocking. 
S, M, LG & X- LG
$50

G. Retro Jacket
Limited available. Re-live the memories 
from the  great races. you’ll look the part 
in this jacket. zippered front. two pockets. 
stretch cotoon/ spandex twill. 
ONLY BLACK IN STOCK. 
M, LG, X-LG OR 2X.
$99

H. Retro short sleeve 
A classic reborn. race stripes, patches and 
embroidered logo on the back. zippered 
front and classic collar. stretch poplin 
cotton/ lycra. available in black 
M, LG & X- LG or 2X.
$69

I. Race Polo
Earn your race stripes. 100% cotton. 
checkered collar and cuffs. available in red, 
white, yellow or black. M, L, XL, 2X.
$ 45

A, B
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A. Oval Jewel Tee
Cigarette rocks out with a sparkly shine. 
silver studded logo with red swarovski 
crystals all around it. cotton/spandex blend. 
available in black or white in sizes small, 
medium, large, x-large.  
$50

B. Oval Jewel Tank
Top off your look with this sexy tank. silver 
studded logo with red swarovski crystals all 
around it. cotton/spandex blend. available 
in black or white in sizes small, medium, 
large, x-large. 
$50

C. Double Stripe Jacket
The perfect boating windbreaker. 100% 
polyester microfiber. race patch on front 
and Cigarette crest on back. available in 
black or white in sizes medium, large, 
X-large or 2X. 
$99

D. Cotton Twill Long-sleeve
100% cotton fine line twill. washed and 
preshrunk. embroidered logo above 
pocket. available in burnt orange, yellow, 
navy, tan and black. M, L, XL and 2X.
$79.95

E. Cotton Twill Short-sleeve
100% cotton fine line twill. washed and 
preshrunk. embroidered logo above 
pocket. available in burnt orange, yellow, 
navy, tan and black. M, L, XL and 2X.
$69.95

A B C
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A. Classic Polo
A cigarette original. 100% pre-shrunk 
cotton. available in red, white, burnt 
orange, navy or black. 
M, L, XL, 2X.
$45

B. Classic Long-sleeve Tee
100% cotton tee with our logo silk 
screened on the front breast, sleeve 
and back. available in black, white, red, 
navy and grey. M, L, XL, 2X. 
$30

C. Classic Short-sleeve Tee
100% cotton tee with our logo silk 
screened on the front breast and back. 
available in black, white, red, navy and 
grey. M, L, XL, 2X.
$20

D. Classic Tank Tee
100% cotton tank top with our logo 
silk screened on the front breast and 
back. available in black, white, red, 
navy and grey. M, L, XL, 2X. 
$15

E. Cigarette Signature Visor
Embroidered signature patch. One size 
fits all. available in white, red, black, 
navy, khaki, yellow.  
$15

F. Cigarette Classic Logo Hat
Distressed hat with embroidered patch 
“The Original Cigarette 1.” One size 
fits all. available in red, black, navy, tan, 
yellow. 
$20

G. Cigarette Vintage hat
Embroidered patch. One size fits all. 
available in red and black. limited quan-
tity available.
$20

A B C D

license plate
white or grey
oval $10
rectangular $10 

license plate 
frame
$10

oval stickers
grey or white
3” x 5” $2
6” x 11” $4
10” x 17.5” $6

binoculars
keep them on your cigarette 
and enjoy the view. 8x21 
magnification. comes with 
pouch and lens cleaning cloth. 
 $39.95

pocket knife
12 function pocket knife with 
screwdrivers. comes in 
engraved gift tin. 
$19.95

ceramic mug
coffee mug with 
imprinted logo.   
$10

koosies
with cigarette logo.
$5

stainless card holder
stylish brushed steel business 
card holder. show you mean 
business  $24.95

leather money clip
black leather credit card 
holder with money clip. 
comes in a gift tin.  
$45.95

luggage tag
stainless steel tag with 
leather strap. 
$12.95

multi-tool
stainless steel. comes with 
pouch.  
$29.95

E

F

G

rope key chain
New and improved. a steel 
rope keeps your keys safe.
$12.95

pewter key chain
quick release key chain. 
designed for valet parking. 
$12.95

key float
with cigarette logo.
$5

valet key chain
quick release key chain. 
designed for valet parking. 
$12.95

stainless mug
keep your drinks hot or cold 
in style.  $14.95

BUY 
ONLINE @

CIGARETTERACING.COM

OR CALL 

305.931.4565

golf umbrella
hi-tech over-sized umbrella 
designed by windbrella®.
guaranteed windproof.
$49.95
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extra large terry towel
100% cotton. deep dyed large 
logo. oversized beach towel. 
in white only. size 68”x34”.  
$ 45.95
super towel
100% cotton. thick, thick, 
thick! plush extra heavy towel 
you’ll want to wrap yourself in. 
in white only. size 80”x40”.
$99.95

rolling duffel
built from ballistic 1680 tear-
proof water resistant nylon. 
5 pockets. internal two 
stage retractable handle. 
durable inline skate wheels. 
23”x12”x12”. available in 
black / red, or all black.  
$110

back pack
built from ballistic 1680 tear-
proof water resistant nylon. 
available in red/ black, or 
blue/ black.
$50.00

sport duffel
New. built from ballistic 1680 
tear-proof water resistant 
nylon. available in red / black 
or all black.
$75

cart golf bag
designed by a golf pro this bag 
has everything you need from 
a rain hoody to 10 easily ac-
cessible pockets. available in 
black. custom name embroi-
dery is included.   $285

cotton blanket
100% cotton soft woven 
blanket. 70” x 52”.
$99.95


